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S LVER ! SILVERS SILVER
a. ooisrsiG-zsrvLEnsT- T on?

43 CASES OF HOLIDAY GOODS !

Have TSeen Received by Chas. T. IFisTiel.

The heading Eflillinery Store !

Corner FYrt: and Hotel HtreetH ,
COXSISTIXO OF

24 Fieces of Fine HcriUo Silver-plate- d Castors,

I

24 " " Cake Bask, Writing Deks,
21 Batter Dishes, Work Box,
40 " Pickle Dishes, Ladies' Toilet Desks,
3 " Goblet. Albums,
30 " " Spoon Holders, LadieV Traveling Neceaires,
24 ' " Card Receivers,
36 " ' 1'ases, Leather and Shell Card Ca.-e-- i,

43 " ' Assorted Cup. Chromos,
45 Dozen of Assorted Napkin Rings, Picture Frames.
CO " Dissert Spoons and Forks, etc., etc. Bathing Knits, etc.

Something icw in 3, 4, 6-Bii- tton Kid Gloves !

Bargains Can Be Expected
As I am determined to Sell then Goods,

Bring What They Bring, on Account ofWant ofRoom

CHAS. J. FISHEXi,
TIic IjCacliiig ITSilliiicry House.

aec9 d If

- S. J. LEVEY" & CO.,
lies to notify tho rullic that thej'

HAVE NOW - N HANI) AND TO ARRIVI'

Fresh Lot of Groceries,
Both V in ; r i c a n zincl Eu ropean,

Which will compare favorably with the attvk (A AN V bouie in luwn, and which

Will Be Sold at a Reasonable Price t!
OXTIl

Saisins, Almonds, Walnuts,
Candied Peel and Assorted Extracts,

AUK
Perfectly Fresh and Imported Expressly for the HOLIDAYS !

And Porchasrr will flnl it to their ADVANTAOK lo deal with o.

As "We Guarantee Every Article I

liar Star has just beeo Palme 1 ami Renovated, and every mention (iveo lo the want and comfort of oar Customer.
We have a Urge fluff of Salesmen, which intures prompt aitentioa ul delivery if Orders. We have atu secured the

SOLE QEISrOrT OF
ROBERTS' CELEBRATED CANDIES !

And wall hare Constantly on Iland a Large and Varied Assortment, consisting of

MARSIYIELLOWS, CARAMELS, FRENCH NOUGAT,
CRKJuM BARS. PEANUT li t RS, IELLT iXD FUUIT SQU1UKS.

H'ALM'T CREiMS, ECQ CREiM. ANGEL. FOOO. KXTKA LE.MOX DROI'S,

And. a Hundred Otlier "Varieties !

WE HAVE NOW UN I1AX1 AXU EXPECT

PEB STEAMER SUEZ, IDTX--E XEO. 16, '82,
A L1RG V. ASSORTMENT OF

Fancy Candy Boxes and Horns of Plenty !
SUITABIiK

For the Christmas and New Year Holidays.
Island Orders Solicited. All Orders will Receive oar Personal Attention.

ilecS tf

Sale at
Co., on

s

Ncu?

Notice of to Forclose

VOTICK IS HEREBY GIVEN- - Til AT
(Mirsaaot to at power of ssje coolairv--d in a certain l..rt-fa- a

Deed dated November ISlh. 141. ma.!e by rlerre lr.-lir- e.

alias Prter Ijirkios, of llonotulo, Oaho, to A. J t.'.rt-wr- if

h t. Tfnan, of the same place, of record in Ihruffi.vff
tt Kefiatrar of Coovevancs. liber 70. on pages 2M3 and 29t,
And for a broach of the conditions in aid Mortgage lnl rou-Uinc- d,

that all and singular the lands, tenements and heredi-

taments in said Mortgage Deed eootalne l and de-rib- with,
after the time United by. be sold at Pnr.lic Auction. .o nt

of ike brrncb of (he conlitiooa as hereinbefore men-Ui- xl

Tho prnperty In U moctjase described hem united at
Kaasakela. Honolulu, afuresaid. and m.ire prticoUrty
cribed n Hol Pateot No. . L. C. A. No. 819. Apana 3, and
containing an area of 232 fathom, 25 feet.

A. J. CARTWRK5HT. Tro-Ue- e

CECIL BROWV. Attorney Mnrtcagre.
Dated Honolulu, November 25tb, 13. it

ALL. MEV THAT I. THE
own all of those several pieces or parcels of

land situated in Kooa. Hawaii- - as follows:
Land in Kaloko. mors particularly described in R- - P. No.

8T7-2- . U C. A. No. W41.
Ahopoaa of Mwao, L C. A. No. 11293
Land known as Uakalawena, L. C. A. No '306.
A tract of land in Wailona, R. P. No. 2119.
Tberef.ire, all parties who are now living on said lands are

hereby reauested to vacate within thirty days from this date,
far Information regarding terms, etc . inquire oi the onder- -

gned at the office of His Majesty's Chamberlain, lolanl
Palace. Ilooolala. LKVI ISAAC KAIAMA.

Honolulu, Nov. 30th, 1832. dc2 2m

rlIlE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN
1 appointed by the lion. A br. Foroaoder, in Chambers,

Traeatee and Administrator of the Estate of the late John Mil-1- T

of Makawao, Island of Maai. hereby notifies all parlies in-

debted to said estate to make immediate payment to the un-

dersigned; all parties having propertr in their charge belong-
ing to aaod est ite. are relocated to noltf the administrator of
the rami without dciay. All partiea having claims against
aaid estate are reqoesced to present the same duly anthmtic

to the amlera.gncd within six months, or tliey will be for-

ever barred. r. MOS.-MA.-

Trustee and Administrator Es'ateoi John Millrr, decrael.
Alakswao, Srpt. 2th, 19"2. oc7 fun

ASSOItTSiEXT OF- -

Glove and Handkerchief Boxes.

Saturday

Honolulu.

Virtu

F. a. P8 ATT. L. J. LEVKT.

F. S. PRATT & CO.,
EERS A. GENERAL. L'OMMISsems MEKCUANT.

Beaver Block, Queen street, Uonolulu, H. I.
Special attention given to the Pale of Real Estate and Per-

son i Property.

IT Advances made on Consignments. nolS ly

NOTICE.
mi AHSKNCE PKUM THIS

Y. PL" t KONG will act for me under a
Power f Attorney.

Dated Honolulu, December Oih, US2.
dfc9 3t Y. ANIQ.

to STOCK-RAISE- RS

THE FINS YOUNO

"Glory,"
Will Stand at the Stables of Capt- - CJuney

Daring the Season.
rilHE PEDIGREE OF "CLORF," IS AS
1 0LLOW3 :

Live Albion's Glory" imp. from Kngland to Canada.
" Albion's Glory n weif bed 200j lbs., and was raised in Lin-
colnshire, Kr.gland, by one of the most noted breeders of the
stock, and took prises at alt the principal agricultural shows
in England. His dam waa a beautiiul Mcrgan Mare, 18 12
hands high, taking prizes whenever shown. Sirrd by imp.
" Cumberland," grandsire by " Old Clyd," gr. gr. by " Old
King Allred." This is a good opportunity for parties desirous
of misinr. heavy draught stock. The horse is on view daily
at the corner of Punchbowl and Queen atreeta.

This Horse is also offered for SALK to parties wishing to im-
prove their stock.
TERMSS30 Dollaro fir the Se.sn 20

tm Euanre. drtfl if

WANTED BV
Accountant, and Uusinesn

of 20 years' experience, has resided on these
Inlands 10 years. I'.efrrences Al.

Address PI'I U,
de9 dAwtf Honolulu Post Office.

13. IP. ildams sell

Fancy Goods. US. 3F.

aESiilers SJry
Good Importers,

St.,

Aurertiscmenls.

Mortgagee's Intention

NOTICE.

KNOW

.dminlstrator's Notice.

23. Sir.

ibtrttsfmntts.

Vl'CTION

Dukim:

NOTICE

Stallion

BOOKKEEPER.
SITTATION

will

Co.,

PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISE it, DECEMBfcft 1G, 1882.

2DIT0RIAL ARTICLES.

( Front the j Pacific Comutorci il Adcrti.er.)
Removal of Lepers-B- y

order of the Board of Health tweuty-nir.- e

lepers 1" males and 12fernalca were removed
on Saturday lat from the Iiranch Hospital at
Kakaako, pJacetl ou board the steamer Alotoin
and transferred to the Leper Settlement on
MoioKai. Ilie unfortunate sutierera em- -,

barked in a ouiet and resicrned spirit; al
though their relative3 and friendi made a

lamentation on their departure, iir.freat accompanied the lepers removed.
Owinir to these removals and to the erection
of a new building, the Branch Hospital will
be prepare"! to receive lifty new patients
about to be collected. At the same time
we chronicle the sat! departure of incurables
to their final home, we are pleased to be
able to report the release last Monday, from
the hospital, of five leper cases, but pro-
nounced either partially cured or in a non-
contagious condition. These continue to
be treated outside, and will report them-
selves frequently to the dispensary physi-
cian.

The idea of a railroad around the coast
line of Oahu has taken considerable hold
in the Government circles since the tour
of the Ministers around the island. They
have observed the easy practicability of
such a road, of which it is considered
that there are not more than ten miles
that have any engineering difficulties, and
these can le surmounted ut very moderate
cost. It is believed that the "entire road
with a certain amount of rolling stock can
be put in operation for less than half a
million dollars. We do not suppose that
the Government aie going into
railroad enterprise, but we feel
assured tLat of all the railroad enterprises
projected or undertaken in this Kingdom,
that no one offers stronger indncements for
Government subsidy than the contemplated
road around Oahu. Such a railroad would
promote values and develop the country to
a surprising extent, and although we do
not feel assured that it could be made a
paying enterprise at once, yet it is one so
full of promise that capitalists might well
venture to take stock in it, and the Govern
ment could well afford to subsidize it in the
promotion of the public interests.

"Meanwhile all correspondence be
tween the French Consulate and Foreign
Office is not carried on through M. Feer but
through the Chancel ier." Gazette.

The above statement we are informed is
wholly untrue, and the article of which it
forms a nart is an entire mis-stateme- nt of
facts with the addition of a certain amount
of invention. And Atkinson the editor- -

says that the King's Minister Plenipoten
tiary and J'.nvoy lxtraordinary lo trance,
M r. Carter (who was appointed and com
missioned by His Majesty iu Cabinet
Council) upon being informed

. .
by

.
a gentle--

t is z .1. i .v. : --vrtmail, a suuunuuuie ill tun niicigu wince at,
Paris, that the French Government "had
information from Honolulu " that his (JUr.
Carter's) "functions had ceased," although
"no such information had reached mm
from his (the Envoy's) own Government
"at once." savs Atkinson, "breaking oil ai
negotiations, started for Honolulu." "We
hope that this statement of Atkinson's is
not true. We do not wish to credit a state-
ment that a gentleman of Mr. Carter's dip-
lomatic experience Las broken off an im
portant negotiation "with the uovernuienc
of one of the most punctilious countries on
the face of the earth " and has left his field
of duty without a word of instruction from
his own Uovernment.

A MINISTERIAL TOUR.

The Premier and Minister of Finance, ac
companied by a party of friends, left town
on Monday the 4tli inst., to make a tour of
the Island. The party went by way of the
Pali declivity, and arrived Monday after
noon at Kaneohe. where they spent the
night. Mr. Rose, proved as usual, a liberal
entertainer at this point. Tuesday morning
the 5th, the party rode over to Waimanalo
olantation. eight miles from Kaneohe. At
the plantation they were cordially received
by Mr. John A. Cummins the enterprising
manager, and joint proprietor of this ad
mirably situated and well organized estate,
On receiving an intimation from the Min-
isters that they would like to meet.with the
employees on the estate, Mr. Cummins
promplty ordered a call of all his people
employed at the mill, and also of all those
engaged in planting for the mill and there
assembled about ninety Chinamen, thirty
Hawaiians and a few foreigners. The
Premier addressed the Hawaiians in their
own tongue and spoke to the Chinese
through an interpreter. His word to the
latter were substantially as follows:

" My Chinese Friends : I, and my col
league, who are Ministers of King Kalaka
ua, and appointed to duties in the adminis
tration of this Kingdom, nave lelt our oill
cial work and the comforts of our homes t
come and meet you and learn from actual
observation your condition and living 11

the country. We have come not only to
visit the native and foreign subject
of His Majesty ; bnt all who dwell
in these islands, and are seeking peaceably
to promote their own and the general wei
fare. Our King is the father and friend of
all the people of the Hawaiian Kingdom of
all races. He wants to be assured of your
welfare, and when I iook at you, and look
around me, and see the evidences of good or
der and of liberal and kindly management
I need enquire no farther to satisfy me that
you are doing well, and receive a fair re
ward for yeur labor. Is it not so?" To this
enquiry there was a loud and general re
sponse in the affirmative. Many Chinamen
spoke out saying; that they knew King Ka- -
lakaua was their goou irienci.

The Premier said farther in speaking to
Hawaiians as well as Chinese.

"This is anew departure in this King-
dom for Ministers of the King to g forth to
meet the people ami to confor with them
ourtlutvand our desire is to serw the in
terests and promote the welfare of the peo
ple of tho whole country. And how shall
we be well qualified to administer intelli
gently unless we intorm ourselves ny mti
mate personal eucountor ? It is true the
Kingdom is small, but its requirements can-
not be studied altogether in an office. Min-
ister are blamed for some things they h.ive
done, but most strongly for what they haw
not done. . There is a pretense that very big
things were expected of this Ministry, and
they have not satisfied public hope. Well,
they have been in office a little over six
months. They commenced their work at
the ilose of a period when the public treas-
ury is usually empty. In some instances,
forncer Ministers have had to borrow money
at tte commencement of a new fiscal period
in order to carry on the Government, and
have even sold large bodies of public lands
at a great sacrifice, in order to put a little
money Into the public treasury but we
have not had occasion to do so ; we
have had money enough for current needs,
but we have not had any for public enter-
prises; and how shall a workman labor
without proper tools? Will you expect a
eari-ente- to build and construct without
any implements in his hands?'' When
these words were translated the Chinamen
smiled and shook their heads in the nega-
tive. The Premier continued: " But now

ur treasury is filling up. My colleague,
the Minister of Finance, will tell yon at
what rate taxes and duties are paid into
the trea-ury- . We have now got tools
in our hands, and before we begin
to work, we want to go round to look
at the condition of the land and the re-
quirements oi the people. Above all we
want to stud3' the welfare of the jeople.
The living and the health of His Majesty's
subjects, and of all residents and toilers on
these islands, are paramount considerations
in our minds. I, in the fulfillment of my
duties as President of the Board of Henlth,
desire to say that, in accordance with a ro-vis-

made by the Legislatve Assembly,
the Board will shortly establish on this side
of the island two skilled physicians. This
announcement was received with applause.
And now, my Friends," said the Premier,

let me assure youagain that I rejoice in
riaving visited waimanalo. it presents a
scene ef much natural beauty, and at the
same time.illustrating well organized indus
try and liberal enterprise, xou cave a just
and fair minded employer, who has never, as

am nappy to learn, had a iiiigation wuu
an employee of the Waimanalo Plantation.
Continue thus to be reciprocally just, em
ployer and workingmen, and you will help
to establish a peaceful and prosperous state;
and will make it the pleasure as well as the
duty of Ministers of the King to serve you."

jdinister Kaai preceded nis remarxs witn
a general hand shake. Hawaiians and Chi
nese joined in a cordial salutation or both
Ministers. Minister Kaai then spoke in
his wonted happy way in his native tongue.
He touched upon the points of the Premier's
remarks with additional effect. The native
orator was interrupted by frequent applause;
and arter a short and leinng speecn, ionow-in- g

close upon the Premier's line of remark,
he was greeted at its close with enthusiastic
applause- -

Mr. Cummins hail provided a cnoice en
tertainment for the Ministerial party; aud
after a grateful refreshment, an excursion
on a tramway througn ine cane neios 101- -
lowed. The whistling, rattling locomotive
speeding .safely and rapidly over several
miles of road througn me ioveiy aima-nal- o

valley, suggested the thought of a fur-
ther extension of steam and rail enterprise
along the shores, and leu Ministers to re

possibilities and probabilities of ! his majesty and hub majesty kapio-extendi- ug

the "girder of laxi keawkamahi. fyfk commis- -

the whole c rcuit of the fhores of the Island j

of Oahu i

The Ministerial party rode from Waima !

nalo to Kaneohe where they arrived at half-pa-st

5 p.m. A meeting of citizens of Kane
ohe hud beeu called to assemble at the
Court house for 3 o'clock. A large gather-
ing 'was assembled. The Court-hous- e and
yard were filled with people, but owing to a i

misunderstanding about the hour of tho
meeting, the late hour of arrival of Minis-
ters and tho larger portion of the as
semblage having dispersed, another meeting
was called for the morrow, Weduesday, at 10
a.m. At tna i uour tne musters met ine
people of Kaneohe, assembled in the Court-
house. There was a cordial feeling of wel-
come to Ministers manifest on this occasion.
Premier Gibson addressed the assy mblag.
In addition to the substance of remarks
made at Waimanalo, he spoke as follows:

"I rejoice to see the evidences of iudustrr
and good order in and around Kaneoho.
Everything betokens intelligent employ
ment and a taithtul return or l nopo ;

to see this pleasant and prosperous district,
so near to the capital, brought nearer by j

increased facilities of communication, I wish j

to see the barrier of the present difficult,
and dangerous roadway ucroas the ridgo re-- j

moved by the employment of engineering ;

skill in the improvement of the Pali road. :

Money has been appropriated in times past j

for this important object, but has not boen ;

used for that purpose. Again a sum of
money has been appropriated for this object, '

and is in the hands of the present Ministry ;

and will be used. I beg to say, however,
that the foremost question in the minds of
Ministers, and especlady with mo, as Presi-
dent of the Board of Health, is to provide
for the sanitary welfare of the people. Pro-
vision having been made for the supply of
destitute districts with medical assist-
ance; it will be my pleasure and duty,
acting by order of the Board of Health to
send to this district a resident physician.
In my position as Minister of Foreign Af-
fairs, I have a frequent evidence before me
of the good will and friendship entertained
by foreign powers towards our little State.
The assurances are most gratifying, and
they prove In some respect, the great value of
the tour of our King around the world.
His Majesty's personal encounter with po-

tentates aud rulers abroad has awakened
not only a personal friendship to-

wards His Majesty's person, but has made
our State, that appears as mere specks on
the map of the world, an object of great in-

terest to foreign statesmen that she should
contiuue uninterrupted in her peaceful and
industrious progress. It rests with you and
your fellow-citizen- s throughout the Islands
to maintain our happy political state of In-
dependence."

Minister Kaai followed iu his usual tell-
ing in addressing his countrymen.
The reception and welcome of the Minis-
ters on this occasion, was very
Judge Kahulu spoke iu an impressive man-
ner setting forth the great satisfaction felt
by the people of Kaneohe and Heeia,.jn
meeting the King's Ministers. Mr. Paikuli,
in course of remarks expressing satisfac-
tion at meeting with Ministers, said, and
he appealed to all present for the truth of
his statement, that there was not a man in
the district who had expressed openly
any dissatisfaction with His Majesty's
Ministers. The people welcomed their
presence among them as a new
and he rejoiced that Koolaupoko district
gave first welcome to Ministers going
forth to meet the people.

At noon of Wednesday, 6th instant, the
party lunched with Captain Ross at Heeia,
where they received a very cordi:d and
hospitable entertainmeut. Whilst en route
the party were stopped at Waikane by a
party of enthusiastic native people, who in-

sisted upon a halt and an interchange of greet-
ings. There had beeu no pnrpow of making a
call at Waikane, but the invitation was warm
and urgent, that the party were induced to par-
take of another lunch. The Premier inspired by
the cordiality of his entertainer, and their hav-
ing assembled about 100 people at the plaee, he
addressed them, and was followed, usual, by
Minister Kaai. The enthusiastic reception at
Waikane left a very pleasurable impression on
the minds of the Ministers. There was a bounti-
ful entertainment provided for the party at Pu-nalu- u,

where Mr. Chulan, a wealthy and enter-
prising Chinese proprietor, was in person to
meet and welcome his guests. This valley, a
former seat of Hawaiian industry, where the taro
patches ia terraces ascended up to the hills, had
for years been abandoued as an almost profitless
marsh. The small-po- x in 1853, killed about
ninety of the toilers in this beautiful valley, and
after that deathblow, the evidences of industry
and cultivation passed away, until the China-
men came to plant the old taro patches in rice.
At this time not only the valley of Punaluu, but
a score of other valleys along the shores of
Oahu are now beautiful with their ripened yel-
low rice fields, and the busy Chinamen are keep-
ing step everywhere with short reaping hook
in hand cutting down the ranks of tall rice straw,
and trimming and clipping off the golden heads
of paddy to be thrashed by the tramping horses
that are going round their treadmills from early
dawn till night. The smoke of burning straw
ascends from a thousand rice fields along the
coast, and the flocks of tiny rice birds are flit-
ting to and fro in uneasy distraction in conse-
quence of the constant firing of musketry to
scare them away from the Chinamen's harvest.
There are 243 Chinamen at work, variously en-

gaged iu the Punaluu Valley ; many of them
assembled and the natives of the vicinity, to
listen to the words of encouragement and ex-

hortation from the Ministers, prior to their leav-
ing on the morning of Thursday, the 7th inst.
The party reached Laie, the Mormon settlement,
about 2 p.m. They were cordially welcomed by
Mr. Partridge, the President of this com-
munity, and his associates. As the Min-
isters had been expected at an" earlier
hour, the people of this settlement had
been assembled for some length of time in
their house of worship, in order to listen to
the views of Ministers and to tender them a wel-
come. President Partridge proposed to tho
Ministers arrived at his house, that the peo-
ple were waiting at the church, it would be well
to adjourn there to meet them. The reception
at this place by the people was particularly cor-
dial and hearty. The Premier and Minister
Kaai addressed the people at some length. They
were continually interrupted by warm expres-
sions of approval. At the close of the Minis-
ters' remarks, and when leaving the building,
they were greeted with an unusual demonstra-
tion of handshaking and a cordial Hawaiiau
aloha. settlement bears evidence of excel-
lent order and industry, and of mutual

between toilers and those who direct their
ndustry. After a kindly and hospitable enter-
tainment at Laie, the party left on Frtday, the
8th instant after breakfast. The par.y were met
on the road near Kahuku by a few native people,
the neighbors of Judge Kaluhi, the well-know- n

and esteemed Magistrate of the district. The
Judge was iu company with the party, and had
been for a long part of the route. After a short
stay and interchange of kindly greetings be-

tween these people and Ministers, the party
pushed on and reached the beautiful valley of
Waialua early in the afternoon. At this point,
Ministers found entertainment provided for them
by order of His Excellency Governor Dominis,

nt the Governor's delightful Waialua residence.
DepntT Sheriff Araara catered admirably for the
refreshment and comtort of the party. The peo-
ple at this place, desirous of meeting the Minis-
ters, assembled at the old missionary meeting-
house in the evening. The native Pastor E.
S. Tiinoteo, assisted by Judije S. K. Mahoe,
opened the meeting and introduced the Ministers.
Premier Gibson dwelt at same h upon in-
cidents in his past careor and on the occasion of
a former visit to Waialaa. This was OTer 21
years ago, in the, month of July, 1SG1, when the
Missionary Father Emerson was alive. He had
been received kindly by hiui us a traveler, and
the worthy father invited him a seat by him
in his pulpit in th's same buildiug, so that he
might speak a few words to the congregation
about his travels in the Malay Islands. Said the
Premier : " I was then a raveler without definite
purpose iu these islands, and now wbeu I come
again the second time to visit your beautiful
valley aud this same meeting house, I am a
Minister of your King, and come here to see in
what way I can best serve, in the exercise of my
public duties, His Majesty's sobjects at Waialua

well as elsewhere throughout the Kingdom."
Dnriug his stay at this place, the Premier

called Uon the venerable aud highly esteemed
Mrs. Emerson, who with her husband had
hospitably entertained him in 1S61.
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SUPREME COURT.

Is Equity.

sn.x u, ano oTutus.
This is claim by the plaiutili'-- t for th whole of

W. L. MoeUonua's estate. It was set for he.ir- -

iug before the full Court on Tuesday, but con-- J

tinued by conseut uutil Wednesday, 20th instant.
Messrs. Preston ami Hatch for the plaintiffs,
Messrs. Davidson aud Bickertou for defendants.
A demurrer ha been tiled by the dofeudants, ou
the grounds that the nretouded right of action
did not accrue within the last twenty years next
before tho commencement of this suit, Morhouua
having held possession since 1S51.

Civil Summary Court- - '

TCKSDAY, DeCEMDEU 8.
Owen JHolt vs. I. B. Peterson; action of

assumpsit for 135. Defendant demanded a bill
of items, and in order that this may be furnished
the case was continued until the loth nistaut.

Mvssrs. J. S. Levey & Co. vs J. C. White; ac
tiou ot assumpsit for S157 85. Continued by
cousent to 22d instant.

Louis Roderick vs Geo. A. Carter; action for
55, a warrauty on a horse. The defe daut sold

the horse to plaintiff for $55 and told hitu not to
use the animal for a few days as he had just
been shod. The morning after the plaintiff
bought tho horse, he noticed it holding up its
fore le r. Ou further examination he found him
to be dead lame. Mr. Hanlou testified that he
had shod the horso aud found it had an inflama
toi'v coin. Judgment for plaintiff for $55 and
costs. Appeal noted to Intermediary Court.

Calendar for the December Term, A. D.
1882. Second Judicial Circuit Court.

The above term was held at Lahaina last week,
the Hon. A. F. Judd, Chief Justice, presiding,

Rex vs John Ilae; adultery. Not guilty. - L.
Aholo for defendant.

Hex ts Haelo, selling foreign merchandise
without a license; fined $75 aud costs, or in de
fault of payment three mouths' imprisonment at
hard labor. J. . Kalua for defendant.

Iiex vs Kuhelemoi aud Makaluhl; profanity.
Jvbl. pros., as the wotds used were obscene, but
not profane swearing. J.W. Kalna for defendants,

Hex vs ParLur Cuminins and Pohokani ; per-
jury; first uamed, not guilty; second, not. prot.
P. F. Ward and L. Aholo for defendants.

Hex vs Ioane ; assault aud battery with a dan
gerous weapon. Aol. prut., and to be tried in the
Police Court for a simple assault aud battery.

iiex vs Albert looood; indictment for man
slaughter in the first degr. e. Not guilty. Johu
Russell for prosecution, and F. M. Hutch for de
fendant. . .

Rex vs Charles B i.ibola; homo breaking. Not
guilty, three jurors disseutiug.

Rex vs Ahuua; sailing liquor without a license
Defendant was called au.l put iu no appearance,
bail $103 forfeited. Subiequetitly the appeal
was withdrawn, fine paid and cost of lower
court aud forfeiture takeu off.

bitttsos IK BANCO.

E. Kaulan- - vs Wong Leoti i Co. Appeal
from Commissiones of Private Ways and Water
The court awardad water from spring and river
to plaintiff from C a.m. on Monday till o a.m. on
Tuesday rest of the timj to defendants. L,
Aholo for plaintiffs. J. lt.nse'.l for defendants.

Of eleven divorce suits, eiht were granted,
and three coutiuiud t next t.-r-

Mr. Jmea Campbell's Artesian Boring at
xuamona iiau.

Everyone will be sorry to learn that the long- -
continued and plucky enterprise or Mr. Campbell
in sinking for water on hix land near Diamond
Head has at length been a.fndoned as a failure
This well was sunk on laud belonging to Mr,
Campbell, which adjoius the south-easter- n bound
ary of Kapiolaui Park, and within a few yards of
tho Park fence. It has been carried down to (and
far into) a bed of rock, which appears to lie
identical with that from which the abundant sup-
plies of water which haTe been obtained iu Hono
lulu have come, but no watr has been met with;
and after what is deemed, on good evidence, to be
a thorough tet, the boring has at length beem
abandoned.

A short history of this work, with an account of
the various strata through which it has been car-
ried, will prove interesting. The contract for
sinking the well was let by Mr. Campbell to Messrs
Cooke and Peddler. At a later stage Mr. Peddler re-
tired, and Mr. Cooke continued the work single- -
handed. And here to avoid any possible miscon-
ception, it may be as well to nay that this Mr. C.
M. Cooke is not the well-know- n old resident here,
whoso name and initials are the name. The Mr.
Cooke whose werk we are about to describe is, so
far as Honolulu is concerned, a nsw man, with
whom the boring of ArtcsWn welln is a profession,
and who has only been some two or three year in
this country.

The place chosen for sinking the well is near the
eorner of Mr. Campbell's enclosed ground, which
lies immediately beyond the renidence of Mr. Geo.
W. Maofarlane in Kapiolani Park. No exact sur-
vey of the place has been made, lint it has been
estimated that the site of the well is some twelve
or fourteen feet alwve the leTel of the xa. Hence
if water had been reached which would rise to Mr.
Fesslcr's datum lino for the Honolulu basin viz:
42 feet 10 iuches above sea level a " head " of
nearly 30 feet would have been secured. The sur-
face stratum consisted of gravel and beach sand,
and this was followed by a d-- ep layor of the rock
of which the buttreexof Leahi are formed, a lava
of no very compact character, and varying but
little in its character throughout. Then came a
eoral rock, evidently metamorphosed by heat and
lookiug like compact marble of a creamy white
color. As will be seen in the subjoined table, a
surprising depth of this rock was met with. No
horizontal bed of coral rock of anything like
similar thickness has been met with in boring any
other well in this neighlwrhood, and it seems evi-
dent that at Diamond Head the coral layer has
been tilted to a considerable angle during the
formation of the adjoining volcanic hill. A variety
of strata followed the coral, most of them similar to
those passed through in other borings in Honolulu.
Then came fet of coral rock of the ordinary
kind, followed by a soft rock and then by a
dep layer of brown clay whieh was full of frag-
ments of broken coral. Under this came 45 feet

f hard blno lava, then some thin layers of clay,
and finally, at a depth of 1'J.1 feet, porous lava
rock, similar to that from whieh wc obtain our
Artesian water supply in the city. In this rock,
some of which is so porous that it may lie blown
through, there were evidences that plenty of water
was present. The sand pump was an instrument
no longer needed, the debris from the chisel pass-
ing away so freely that it was quite difficult to ob-

tain satisfactory specimen of the rock. But such
water as there was proved to be salt as the sea
itself. After long, disheartening work Mr. Cooke
recommended a discontinuance of the boring ; bat
Mr. Campbell's patience and pluck were not
readily to be daunted. He had made up his mind
to ga to 1500 feet before he gave up the under-
taking, and tu 1500 feet the boring was carried, but
unfortunately without reward.

The following table shows the character of the
strata bored through:

Xo. Feet.
Or vol aad beach sand .. 50
Lava like that which forms the sides of the ad-

joining crater 270
Hard white cwral, like marble and without a

break 505
Dark brown clay 75
Washed gravel. 25
Iled clay (very red) 95
Soft white coral 23
Soft rock of the character of soapstone 20
Urowu clay with broken coral 110
Hard blue lava - 45

BUck clay t 10
Bed pipeclay 18

Porous lava rock , , 219

Total 1500
All the water found in surface wells in that

neighborhood is brackish, and so was that obtained

when Mr. Campbell's well waa bejtun. This stoodat about ea-lev- el in the well. The water finally
met with, however, was very different to this, being
actually as salt as brine, derived in all probability
from the a itself. This wau r stood in the casing
about one foot above the level of that in a surfacewen adjoining.

The character of the strata passed through, and
their relation to lh,wi rnnminnlT fmm.t in h
nouolnln basin, which ia now known through the
success of His Majestv's well at Waikiki to extend
to within about a mile of Mr. Cannl:irs borine.
excite many rnectiong interesting to the geologist.
"u wr nve not space in the preseut article to
deal with this part of the subject. Ia conclusion.

o must again express our regret that Mr. Camp-
bell should have met with no uteful result to his
plucky and costly undertaking.

The Lata Dr. Paiey.
The death of Dr. Pusey has already drawn from

his countrymen, of all theological opinious, an ex-

pression of admiration for his character, which, in
many quarters, was withheld while his living
presence lent a luster to the ritualiitio movement
which claimed him as one of its fathers. For a mo
ment, at least, his character has liecume a centre
of unity in the Engli.h Church. The nartisanshin
of religious ideas give way before the fact of a
good life appealing through death to the judgment
of the universal moral sense which never refuses
its homage to actual righteousness. The unanimity

ith which opposite church parties are now point
ing to Dr. Tusey's sincerity, courage, singleness of
purpose, fairness, gentleness, and practical religion.
in which all see the Christian ideal almost realized.
ought to admonish theolouical antagonist that
the real issiio of spiritn-t- l life move far away from
their dispute. In England, however, this uni-
versal desire to express admiratiou for his char-
acter m iy delay, for a time, any real estimate of his
mental powers. His warmest admirers will soon
have to' admit that his intellect was inferior
to his spirit. Keble in his poetry, and Newman in
lus exquisitely disguised logic, showod greater
ability, and perhaps did more to enforce Pusey
ism " than did Pusey himself. Pusey was not thi
first reformer whoso mind was unable to take large
views of really great things. The great ideas of
Catholicity aud spiritual life, when revived by (the
High Church movement of fifty years ago, found in
him a narrow, though intense, expositor. He
seemed incapable of conceiving of that true
Catholicity which includes in the kingdom of God
everyone faithful to Divine truth, as revealed in
every age. For him " Catholic- - truth" spoke its
last word from the lips of the Church Fathers of
the first few centuries. He was among the first to
recognize and denounce the dreading provincialism
of the Established Church of England ; but he
sought to escape from it, not, like the poetic Keble,
by rising into the ideal aspect of its doctrines and
worship, nor, like the courageous Newman, by en
tering tho historic reposo of the Roman Catholic
communion; but like a practical Englishman, by
emigrating to theearliest centuries of Christianity.
Amidst the contradictory voices of that troubled
epoch, his intellectual narrowness enabled him to
hear only the few which happenod to bo in agree
ruent with one another, and to gather from their
somewhat thin harmony that principle of "Catholic
authority " which led him to ignore all truth re
vealed ever since. While men like Dean Stauley
rejoiced to hear the voice of God in every age, a
living voice appealing to the living soul through
every event in history aud iu individual ex
porienco, Pusey s faith in divine illumination
shrank up into an exclusive attention to the partial
truths spoke in the Church's prattling day. To
men like Maurice, the formulated doctrines of
Christianity were but openings into principles and
truths in harmony with the universe itself and,
therefore, too large to find complete expression in
dogma; Pusey regarded Christian doctrines as final
verities relating only to a supernatural life aud de
posited in the Primitivo Church, to be guarded by
a perpetual succession in the ministry. The true
historic spirit which, to so many earnest minds to-

day, supplies the best commentary upon Christian
doctrines, seemed to Pusey tho bitterest enemy of
the faith. Tho fact is, he is unaware of any divine
movement iu his own times apart from tho
" Tractarian " agitatiou which enlisted his whole
life : and perhaps, no other church leader has ever
left a mass of writing in which there is such a
manifest ignorance of the spocial light and truth
revealed iu his own generation.

a lie uuptn and reality or Dr. rusey s own
spiritual life are bcyend doubt. His intense ap-
peals to his followers to seek holiness of life evi
dently come from tho depth of personal realization
At the same time, in common with the teaching
of tho whole Anglo-Cathol- ic party, he leaves the
impression that holiness is not the perfecting of
human nature as such, but rather the training of
the soul in special and peculiar exercises to fit it
for Heaven. The conception of spirituality, as a
pervading sense of the Diviue Presence everywhere
and in everything, giviug tone to tho inmost
thoughts and character to the utmost acts, was
incomprehensible to him. He seemed to see in
Qod a reluctance to approach man, except through
certain proscribed transactions in church and at
the altar ; and he enforce the necessity of such
spiritual acts, as though they were signals of dis-
tress to attract the help of a remote and inatten-
tive Providence, rather than as grateful expressions
of our sense of His perpetual nearness. Indeed,
much of the attractiveness of the extreme High
Church view of religion lies in its notion that, in
specified times and acts, man can work effects in
deity itself. There will probably always exist two
contrasted aspects of religion : that which regards
the whole world as the family of God, in which
spiritual life means the consciousness of the family
tie drawing men out of self-hoo- d into brotherhood
toward all on earth, and into an aspiring sympathy
with all in heaven ; aud that other view which
regards the world as a wreck, and spiritual life as
the diflicult process of being rescued from it. Men
like Dr. Arnold, Maurice, Stanley, aud Robertson
represented the first view ; Pmey and his followers
represented the second. The High Church move-
ment has lost much of the intensity which fired
tho early Pusoyites with th- - Idoa of rescue, and in
its present ritualistic phaso has degenerated into
that exterualization of religion which makes wor
snip an almost physical satisfaction to the
modern ritnalist. This, indeed, was the sorrow of
the great leader's old age and more than once he
Iu cd his voiee against such a misapprehension of

eachiug. He was too spiritually great to
.v w .if with the

4- - 1. -.as oi savins souis : and wo m uuw
that it was the true greatness of his spiritual pur-
pose which, in spite of his narrow view of catho
licity and his one-side- d view of personal religion,
quickened the spiritual life of the English Church,
when it seemed so dead that nothing but the in-

tense call of vehemently earnest men could arouse
it. Many other voices helped to work that miracle ;

but Dr. Pusey's, although not the strongest nor
the sweetest, had just the tone to reach the dead-
ened English ear. The church which he helped to
arouse noeds minds of a different order to guide
her energies to enlightened issues, under the in-

spiration ot a wider horizon than Pusey's intellect
could discern ; but, after all, tho most enlightened
church of the futuro can have no nobler ambition
than to multiply characters like this. His eccle-
siastical and theological view were provincialism
itself usurping the tones of catholicity ; but his
spirit and life witnessed for those universal verities
of practical righteousness, which constitute the
true catholicity of all earnest and enlightened men.

Century for December.

A Novel Steamship Peoject. An attempt is
being made by Messrs. Charles L. Wright and
Co., ship brokers, of New York, to establish an
American steamship line with a new kind of
vessel, planned by Captain Sundborg, lately of
th.- - Swedish navy. The steamer will ply be-

tween New York and the European ports, and
will be controlled entirely by American capital.
a . . . m

According to tne plans, as set tortn in the pro- -
spectus. the new staameri will hava a rlia- -
placement of 11.000 tons, a length of 450 feet, a4
maximum width of beam of 06 feet and a
of 44 feet. They are to have four decks
which will be for saloon passengers.
steamer will be moved by two propellers, TTorked
by two compound engines of 4500 hoxW power
each. Captain Sundborg claims thftthe will be
able tojrttain a speed of at least tyenty miles an
houivand more in good weathttrT' The time for
qujek passages to Europe,Vill be five days.

Island Notes.

Hawaii.
Fine warm weather has set in since the late

heavy rain and storms, the full advantage of
whieh is lKi:i felt br the crops.

The Honoksa Mill h shut down till after
Christina. mv:-i- ; just fiuihid a grinding which

yielded et.'. lient returns. Tho cano in the
neii.'hlorhood i in splendid condition, and there is
every prospect of at leant 2" par cent more cane
going through the mill in 1HSJ thau in the presont
vear.

A peculiar decision was givan in the native court
here last week. Two natives were charged with
stealing a fowl : one of the prisoners turned King's
evidence and acknowledged the theft, giving full
particulars of the committal oi the action a cer-
tain Tuesday night. The remaining prisoner also
acknowledged the theft as having beeu committed
on the same night yet. because one native witness
who was called thought it was on Wednesday nigui
that he met the prisoners with the fowl, others
having testified to eating it on Wednesday evening,
the judge acquitted the prisoner on account of

in the evidence.
The Kaiukeaniih sailed for Honolulu on Satur

day with 1.500 hag of sugar, but will probably
have a toil trip down as the wind set in from I no
south ahortlv after her departure.

Shipping at the Hotiokaa landing will be brisk
during this mouth, a three schooner are eipectod
shortly, one of them being chartered ia au r ran-cisc- o,

bv Mr. Holmes, the torakoeper, to sail di-

rect for" here with a full cargo of general merchan-
dise. , .

A moatimr i.f fii-iTf- i rol.tnt ha been Called
for Saturday next, to take step for the erection of
a school-hons- e, a much felt want in the neiguoor-hoo- d.

It is believed that a suitable site of three
acres will lie selected, and tho necessary fuudt at
once guaranteed.

Hiu.
On Friday. Dee. 1st. Rev. Dr. Coan passed quietly

away from us, leaving a large circle ti menus who
mouru hi lo tut rejoice iu hi gaiu. Hi funeral
wa very largely attended by all classes, ami mo
llalai was filled on Sunday a it ha tiol ixten nnea
for year. Hi remains were interred in the llalul
Hill cemotery by the side of ins former wiie ana
little grandson.

After the severs shaking up wo got by the light-nln- R.

owing to the iientevering effort of our "Chief
Bock with " the telephone line are all in good
runuing order to Ookala, and if it were not for
the carelessness at some of the offices, there nwd
lie no break in the working of the line. Our
Uamakua friends want it put through to Ookala.
and as soon as they can raise a reasonable amount
the lino will he put through to Kawaehae.

The Christmas holidays are Hearing, a may m

seen by the way our stores are laying in the fancy
things.

Our townsman, D. If. Hitchcock, has moved into
his new law office on Waiamunu street, near the
court house, and the building put up for him add
another to the improvement constantly going ou
in our little town.

Plauters are all roost ready to commence, grind-
ing their new crop, which promise to be Isstter thau
that of last year.

Hitchcock A Co., of Papaikou, have successfully
raised their huge smoke stack for their two trains
of boilers.

Kouala.
Mr. F. A. Thompson, brother of Dr. Thompson,

i soon to locate in Kohala a dentist. We are glad
of the fact, a we are tired of spending a year's
earnings to go to Honolulu.when a tooth keeps us
awake night.

The weather is warm, in fact the weather i hot,
and we can no longer boast that it is uen-- r too hot
in Kohala. As for the man that says it is not too
hot, he has just about senso enough to I? a Tax As-

sessor.
Dr. Tisdalo is selling his mules, and they are he-iu- g

freely taken by the planters of tho district at
good prices.

The Halawa mill is obliged to delay grinding for
idiiio time iu consequence of the mason workuudei
the machinery proving defective.

The young meu of the district have organized a
club for the purpose of giving entertainment dur-
ing the winter, and from the name that are on
the roll, we can say that what they do will be well
done, and Kohala may look for some good times.

The boys frem Mahukona had a dance, at the
Dramatio Hall Saturday last, and seemingly en-
joyed themselves to a great degree.

We learn that the laborer of the district are to
have a Christmas troe iu the Hall for the children.
We hope so, as the little one don't have much to
amuse them.

Cane never looked better at this season of Mia
year. Kohala plantation will take off an immense
crop next year.

Planters and mill owners held an indignation
meeting at the Club rooms December 4th, at which
all with one exception were present or represented.
The voice of- - the meeting was an earnest and deci-
ded protest against the unwarranted increase of
valuation and irregular assessments, and that by
the much talked of independent member Pilipo.
Our Tax Collector iu not legally appointed, and did
not begin to collect till too late to allow of appeal
so the tax pavers think it is time we had men of at
least fair ability to look up the valuation of. prop-
erty, and in their protest, request that it bo so in
the future.

Kauai.
Thero was a heavy thunderstorm and kona at

Kilauea on Sunday nighi last, and it has rained
continuously ever since. No damage exoopt to the
roads. By the way, the roads on this side of Kauai
(North) are at last getting tho attention they are
entitled to. The new bridges at Hanalei and
Anahola will bo grand improvements.

The James Makee was unable to land her lumber
freight at Kapaa on hor last trip. She took it
back to Honolulu.

Death of Rer. Titut Coan.
SMJSS

Hilo, December Cth, !8f2.
Our little town was shadowed with gloom on

Friday afternoon, Dec. 1st, ut the tidings of 'the
sudden death of our good Father Coan. Up to
within an hour of his passing away he Lad Itetn
feeling remarkably well, but another attack of
paralysis, and in a few minutes he left all behind
for an entrance to the shadowless City of Light.
Fully prepared for, this change he went w.th the
anile of an everlasting peace on his face. The
funeral services were held in Haili church of
which he has so long beeu pastor. A good com-
pany of natives, foreigners nnd Chinamen at-
tended, numbering over 450. The services wer
bOutiful and impressive; a large procession fU
lowed the hearse to the beautiful Halui Hill
Cemetery, where, by the side of his de r wif
who has gone before aud dear grandson, is now
laid, all that was mortal of our beloved friend
and Father. His gravo overlooks the pretty bay
and towu of Hiio, where so long he haa labored
and toiled for his fellow-me- n. His goal ia
reached, his crown won, aud now he cannot
but nay, "Thy will be done." Youis, etc.

W."

Foreign Notei.
Captain Shaw, chief officer of the London Fire

Brigade, recently visited America to attend the
annual convention of engineers at Ciucinuatti.

Very great activity is manifested in every branch
of the war material factories at Sheffield, chiefly for
armour plates of tho new compound Ellis and
Wilson" type. Once more the tendency is for
heavier armour and bigger guns. The bombard-
ment of the Alexandria forts has proved the
eflicacy of thick plates for protecting the lives of
the sailors, as well as procuring the safety of the
ships, and the orders lately received have, beeu
for still thickor plauis. The Atlas and Cyclop
Works, who have the plate trade in their own
hands, are full of work, chiefly for the English
Government, but largely also for foreign Powers,
including Italy and France.

The following appears in tho Culoniet and India :
Chinese agents are buying Crown lands in British

Columbia with a view to the settlement of a large
number of families for agricultural purposes.
Their action is regarded with disfavor. Large
numbers of Chinese who were intoning to land in
the United States have been taken to British
Columbia, in consequeuco of the new American
law against their landing there."

The Washington correspondent of tho Alexan-
der Gazette write: It is reported hero that Gen-
eral Grant, whose redeeming quality is his faith-
fulness to his friends, has recommended Colonel
Mosbr, now U.S. Consul to Hongkong, to thePresident for U.S. Judge of the Western district ofVirginia, vice Rives, resigned, and that it is pro-
bable the recommendation will effect its object."
A Lynchburg uewgpaperaTso says: "From a very
reliable source it is learned that a Republican of
this district has reived a letter from GeneralGrant, in which tKb latter says he is urging theclaims of Col. Jokn S. Mosby for the Judgevhip ofthe Western district of Virginia, In opposition to
Mahone's man."

The return--61 the loss of human lifa anil IK.
destruction of cattle in the Madras Presidency bythe attacks of wild beast in the year 1881 has Just

iJL uunuuvi. im, uumuer oi animals billedWas 1429 .and Rs. 20.251 wera nai,l
;13Q tigers and 750 panthers and leopards were des- -IJA.n1 f k

U,kruJ'. i.au-- s persons ane ,mh animals were killedby wild animals and snakes, tiwn lilllln mpie and 3,328 cattle. The cattle killed bv wildanimals during the year are valued at lis. lf8,7C0,
and for the destruction of these boasts Governmentpaid onlv Rs. 20.251, so that the cultivator haareally paid eight timea as much as the Governmenthas paid.

t& A very large assortment of fine whit
embroideries at figures never offered before, at
Chs. J. Fihhkls' popdlab stobk,
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